ROSS NUGENT FOUNDATION
Making life more comfortable
The Ross Nugent
Foundation has so
far donated 19
bionic therapy
chairs at a cost of
more than
€100,000 and each
has been fitted
with individual TV
monitors in order
to make day
treatment more
comfortable.

A testimonial from the Haematology ward,
Beaumont Hospital….
“We would like to express our sincere gratitude
for your generous donation of electric beds and
colleague infusion pumps. Patients who are
enduring the stress and strain of cancer deserve
the best treatment. The beds and the infusion
pumps have helped to achieve this objective.
Indeed the patients have commented that they
can sleep more comfortably. The infusion pumps
enable chemotherapy to be administered safely.
The chairs have enabled family members to
sleep beside their loved ones… Your support
truly makes a difference in the lives of the
patients”.
Over 250 pieces of equipment supplied to
Beaumont cancer units so far including
electric beds, blood pressure monitors, chairOn behalf of everyone here in the Haematology
beds, foot stools, bionic therapy chairs, TV
Ward in Beaumont Hospital we would like to
monitors and a fully equipped chill-out room
express our sincere gratitude for your recent
“The Glade”. (For more go to Gallery page on
generous donation of electric beds and colleague
our website).
infusion pumps. Patients who are enduring the
stress and strain of cancer deserve the best
treatment. The beds and the infusion pumps have
helped to achieve this objective. Indeed the
patients have commented that they can sleep more

Upcoming
fundraising
events
Annual Golf Day
Killeen Castle
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________________
Camile Thai
Phibsboro
Fundraiser Dinner
16 Sept. 2017
________________
Twilight Team
Challenge
28 Sept. 2017
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VOLUNTARY CHARITY AND IS REGISTERED
WITH THE CHARITIES REGULATOR SO YOU
CAN HAVE ABSOLUTE TRUST.
“ROSS NUGENT FOUNDATION’S MISSION IS TO
PROVIDE EQUIPMENT TO MAKE LIFE MORE
COMFORTABLE FOR CANCER PATIENTS,
VISITING RELATIONS AND NURSING STAFF IN
BEAUMONT AND OTHER HOSPITALS”

RNF NEWSLETTER
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EDITION OF AN OCCASIONAL BULLETIN TO KEEP OUR FRIENDS

AND SUPPORTERS UP TO DATE WITH WHAT’S HAPPENING IN THE ROSS
NUGENT FOUNDATION.
Dear friends,
We have continued to provide equipment to Beaumont cancer units thanks to your
very generous support. We have recently placed orders for a further €80,000 of
equipment and donated €25,000 for the upgrading of a patient/family room in the
Haematology unit in Beaumont. We have also recently donated 9 more bionic
therapy chairs at a cost of €5,500 each and fitted them with individual TV monitors.
The objectives of the Ross Nugent Foundation are based on Ross's promise to

Got an event idea or
looking to support
us?
Please get in touch.

make life more comfortable for the patients, their families and the amazing nursing
staff. We are focused on fulfilling our goal in Ross’s name. Special thanks go to all
of you who support our fundraising events to make all of this possible.
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Watford and Liverpool line out for
Ross
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A huge thank you to Rene
Gilmartin for organising
support for the Ross
Nugent Foundation at the
Watford FC v Liverpool FC
game on 1 May last. Such a
proud moment seeing the
heroes of many wearing
something that Ross
created. It was a fabulous
opportunity to raise
awareness of the work that
we do in Ross’s name.

Ross Gala dinner in stylish Old Street

Killeen Castle again hosts
Ross Nugent Foundation
Golf Day

A huge thank you to everyone
who supported the Gala Dinner
on Friday 19th May in the new
and
fabulous
Old
Street
Restaurant, Malahide. Ross's
anniversary dinner was a huge
success thoroughly enjoyed by
all.

Below, Katie of the staff at Old
Street Restaurant receiving the top
raffle prize of a cruise voucher from
Marty Whelan.

A very special “Thank You” to
Adriana and, Mark Fitzpatrick
(left, with Sandra and Don
Nugent), to Denise and all the
wonderful staff at Old Street
Restaurant
who
worked
tirelessly to make the night a
success.
The
food,
atmosphere, music and staff
were amazing.
We all did Ross proud.

Thanks to all these
supporters…
The Ross Nugent Foundation
is very grateful to many of you
who recently made donations.
We thank you and assure you
that 100% of your donation
goes to achieving the charity’s
objectives.

CAMILE
WE ARE DELIGHTED TO ANNOUNCE THAT
CAMILE THAI HAVE CHOSEN
ROSS
NUGENT FOUNDATION AS PARTNER
CHARITY FOR 2017. CAMILE HAVE JUST
ANNOUNCED A FUNDRAISER DINNER ON
th
SATURDAY 16 SEPTEMBER IN CAMILE
PHIBSBORO. PLACES ARE LIMITED SO
PLEASE BOOK YOURS SOON! WE ARE SO
GRATEFUL TO CAMILE FOR THEIR
AMAZING SUPPORT.

Thanks to Denise Tallon and
friends who raised over €2,100
from their golf tournament in
memory of Kevin Tallon.
Thanks to the Staff of BT2
Dundrum who raised over
€1,900 from the mini marathon
and other events.
Thank you to many others –
you know who you are!

This year’s annual golf outing will again take
place on Friday 18th August in the fabulous
Killeen Castle. We look forward to seeing
many of those who have enjoyed this great
occasion over the last few years. For more
information on how to enter please email
rossnugentfoundation@gmail.com
or
rossnugentfoundationgolf@gmail.com
.

Twilight Team Challenge

The Ross Nugent Foundation is proud to announce that
we have been chosen as the charity partner for the
Twilight Team Challenge for the third year in a row.
This event will take place at 7:30pm on Thursday 28th
September. See www.twilightteamchallenge.com for
details.

Orwell Wheelers
Randonee

We are grateful to cycling
club Orwell Wheelers for
again nominating us as their
charity partner for the 4th
year running (or cycling!).
Their Randonee took place in
April with over 600 cyclists
taking part and raised €3,000
for the Foundation. Thank you
so much.

Above, Don Nugent accepting a cheque for
€3,000 from Orwell Wheelers.

Dinner

Well done to the staff of BT2
Dundrum and everyone who took part
in the VHI Women's Mini Marathon in
May. It was such a fantastic
achievement! A special thanks to
everyone who ran in aid of the Ross
Nugent Foundation. We appreciate it!

